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CLOSURE OF JABARY MEDITERRANEAN
Officers with the Allen Police Department have received numerous citizen complaints that
Jabary Mediterranean was selling tobacco to underage minors.

As a result of these

complaints, officers conducted an inspection of this business as they do with all businesses
that sell alcohol and tobacco products within the city limits of Allen. As officers were
conducting an inspection of Jabary Mediterranean, they observed what they believed to be
environmental health code violations and other code violations. They also issued two (2)
citations for minor in possession of tobacco to patrons of Jabary Mediterranean. As a
result of the officers’ inspection, the Police Department requested the assistance of the
Building and Code Department as well as the Planning and Development Department to
ensure Jabary was in compliance with their Certificate of Occupancy.

The Building and Code Department and the Planning and Development Department
conducted an inspection of Jabary Mediterranean in which they requested the presence of
the Police Department.

It was determined that Jabary Mediterranean was not in

compliance with their Certificate of Occupancy. The Certificate of Occupancy was for a
restaurant.
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City staff determined by the lack of food, the unsanitary conditions of the food preparatory
area, and the out of date food products that were not fit for human consumption, Jabary
was not operating as a restaurant. For this reason, the Certificate of Occupancy was
revoked.

City Staff will continue to monitor this and all other permitted locations in Allen. Should
Jabary Mediterranean continue to operate they could face a fine up to $2,000 for each day
they are in operation.

Any citizen that may have additional information regarding this incident may contact the
Public Information Office of the Allen Police Department at 214.509.4206, or you
may remain anonymous and call the TIPS line at 972.727.TIPS, or send an anonymous text
to TIP411.

Upon obtaining any further pertinent information concerning this incident, an updated
News Release will be disseminated.
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